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ABSTRACT

It is foundthat, in general,theisothennalremanentmagnetisation(IRM) acquiredby naturalmineralassemblagesclosely
conformsto a cumulativelog gaussian(CLG) functionof themagnetisingfield. The experimentallydeterminedarea,mean
and standard deviation of the underlying log gaussianfunction are useful for identifying the type, grain-size and
concentrationof the magneticmineralspresentand for correlatingsamplescontaining a commonmagneticmineral but
derivedfromdifferent sources.If more thanonemagneticmineralis presenttheir IRM acquisitioncurvescombinelinearly,
andmaythereforeberesolvedby a techniqueof curvefitting so that thetype,grain-sizeandconcentrationof eachmagnetic
mineralmaybeestimatedseparately,providedthat theapparentcoercivityspectrumof eachphasepresentapproximatesto
a log gaussianfunction. Mathematicalmodelsof the IRM acquisitionprocessappropriateto single-domain,multi-domain
and interactingsingle-domaingrain assemblageshavebeen investigated.It is found that the dispersionparameter(DP) of
0.3 which is usually found experimentallyin magnetiteassemblagesis approximatedin the multi-domainmodel, whereas
smallerDP values,correspondingto the value of 0.1 sometimesobservedin haematiteand goethite,are predictedfor
single-domainassemblages.Modellingdemonstratesthat the DPwouldbeaffectedby grain interactionsin anassemblageof
single-domaingrains,but for magnetitethe effect is expectedto beminimal unlessgrainsare nearly touching eachother.

1. Introduction tary rocks, and more thanone phaseof titano-
magnetite(distinguishedby titanium fraction and

Using magnetictechniques(see, e.g. Thomp- by grain-size)iscommonlyfoundin volcanicrocks.
son and Oldfield, 1986) it is possibleto detect Unfortunately,the magneticpropertiesof these
iron oxide mineralsin traceconcentrations.The minerals are generallypoorly known nonlinear
insight so obtainedinto the types of iron oxide functionsof their grain-sizeandcomposition,and
mineralspresentin naturalmaterialsmaybe used in practiceit is difficult satisfactorilyto ‘invert’
to correlate sedimentaryhorizons with other the magneticmeasurementsto obtain an inven-
horizonsor sourceareasand to assessspecula- tory of coexisting iron oxide mineral concentra-
tions on the natureof chemicalprocessesaccom- tionsby type,grain-sizeandcomposition.Suchan
panyingsedimentationin certainenvironments, inventory would neverthelessbe very useful to

Severaliron oxidesmaybesimultaneouslypre- the sedimentologistor volcanologist.Jacksonet
sentin a naturalsample.For example,haematite, al. (1988) have shown that partial anhysteretic
goethiteandmagnetiteare commonin sedimen- remanentmagnetisation(ARM) measurements

can resolvecoexistingmagnetitephasesof differ-
ing grain-size. Isothermal remanentmagnetisa-

* Correspondingauthor at: Departmentof Physics,Univer- tion (IRM) is considerablylarger thanARM in
sity of Zimbabwe, P.O. Box MP167,Harare,Zimbabwe. magnitudeandis thereforemoresensitiveto trace
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concentrationsof magneticminerals. It is there- should be noted that the mineral maghemite
fore appropriateto examinethe quantitativein- would beexpectedto show almostidenticalmag-
formation which maybe derivedfrom the pro- netic propertiesto magnetite,from which it is
gressiveacquisitionof IRM. seldom distinguished. The minerals were ob-

tained as massive hand specimensand were
hand-groundto a coarsepowderand dispersed

2. Experimentaltechnique within a non-magneticmatrix for measurement.
Eachsamplecontainedapproximately2 g of the

In practice, the determinationof full IRM magneticmineral in question.
acquisition curves is very simple. A weighed A log scalehasbeenusedto accommodatethe
quantity of sample is packedtightly into a suit- pulse fields, which rangeover three orders of
ableholder whichis itself devoidof magnetisable magnitude.For all of the examplesshownin Fig.
particles.The sampleis thensubjectedto a pro- 1, andindeedfor manyothers,the IRM acquisi-
gressivelyincreasingunidirectionalmagneticfield. tion curvehasa simple sigmoidshape,which can
After eachincreasein appliedfield the sampleis be fitted very well in eachof the casesshown in
removedand its magnetisation(i.e. its IRM) is Fig. 1 by a cumulativelog gaussian(CLG) func-
measuredusinga fluxgate spinnermagnetometer. tion:
The required magnetic fields are most conve-
nientlyobtainedin the form of pulsesabout1 ~ IRM(B)

in durationusing‘pulsemagnetometers’in which — Mn

energy stored in a bank of capacitors is dis- —

chargedthrough a coil surroundingthe sample.

xfT~e~[(log(B ,g(
2Bii2))213. Results of maghemite,haematite and goethite where B is measuredin milliteslas and all logsFig. 1 showstypical IRM acquisitioncurvesfor are to base10. M~ is the inferred saturation

samplescontainingthe commoniron oxide mm- IRM, and B is the experimentallymeasuredtran-
erals maghemite, haematite and goethite. It sientmagneticflux densitywithin the pulsemag-

1.0-

(a) (b) S (c) ?

IRM 0.5-
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Fig. 1. ExperimentallydeterminedIRM acquisition curvesfor (a)maghemite,(b) haematiteand(c) goethite.The constantsof
nonnalisationfor the y-axisare:(a)0.908Am

2 kg’; (b)0.322Am2 kg1 (c) 0.090Am2 kg’.
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netiser,as calibratedin the absenceof any sam- dentof the concentrationof that mineral in a
pie. In the following discussion,it will be as- mixture.
sumedthat the magneticfield intensity(H) expe- (2) The height of the CLG function is the
riencedby eachgrain within the sampleis B/~s0 inferred SIRM, or M~.It would be expectedto
the relativepermeabilityandthe demagnetisation be equalto the SIRM of the magnetisablemm-
field of the bulk samplewill be ignored. It will eral phasein questionmultiplied by its dilution
also be assumedthat the sample is initially de- factorin the samplemeasured.
magnetised. (3) The dispersionparameter,DP (expressed

on a base10 log scale),reflectsthe dispersionof
apparentcoercivities of the domains within the

4. Hypothesis magnetisablemineral phase in question, and
would againbe expectedto be independentof

On the basisof the resultsshownin Fig. 1, the concentration.
following hypothesisis advanced:‘The IRM ac-
quisition curvefor asingle magnetisablemineral
phasedistributed in a non-magneticmatrix has 5. Superposition of IRM acquisition curves for
the form of a cumulativelog gaussianfunction.’ more than onemagnetisablemineral phase
This hypothesisis equivalentto postulatingthat
the remanentcoercivity spectrumis log-normally The discussionof B112, M~and DP above
distributed for any single magnetisablemineral suggeststhat it may be possible to infer these
phase. parameters(andhenceestimatethemineral type,

The CLG function is describedby threepa- grain-sizeand concentration)independentlyfor
rameters: eachcomponentin a mixtureby fitting asuperpo-

(1) B112, the applied magnetic field which sitionof two or moreCLG functionsto theexper-
causeshalf of the saturationIRM (SIRM) to be imentally measuredIRM acquisition curve. To
acquired,would be expectedto approximateto evaluatethis concept,a set of artificial samples
the coercivityof remanence.It would be distinc- was preparedcontaining mixtures of magnetite
tive of any particularmineralphaseandindepen- and haematite(both preparedby hand-grinding

1.0 •

.* +..Mix2
IRM 0.5. Mix 1 ~&.MIX 3

0~ ~ I I

0 1.0 2.0 3.0 4.0

Log - Pulse Field (ml)
Fig. 2. NormalisedIRM acquisitioncurvesfor threemixturescontainingmagnetite,haematiteandgoethitedispersedin different
proportionsin a non-magneticmatrix.
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hand specimensconsistingof massivepure crys- The closesimilarity in the valuesso inferred for
tals) in various proportions,distributedin a ma- the SIRMof magnetitein the threemixturesand
trix of refractorycement.The role of the cement haematitein the threemixturesshowsthat for a
was to isolate individual magneticmineralgrains given magnetisablemineral phase(distinguished
and to preventthem from physically rotating in by grain-sizeand grain-shapeas well as composi-
the applied magneticfields. The completesam- tion) the value of M~derived from the IRM
pies were approximately10 g in mass and con- acquisitioncurve is indeedproportionalto con-
tainedthe following amountsof addediron ox- centration.
ides: In the caseof unmixed sampiesthe iron oxide

mineralswere presentin higher concentrations,
of the orderof 50% by weightandapproximatelyMixture 1: magnetite, 0.263 g; haematite, 10 times their concentrationsin the mixtures.

0.2958g; Even so, it is difficult to explainwhy the SIRM
Mixture 2: magnetite, 0.112 g; haematite, for haematiteshould be higher in the unmixed

0.5036g; sample,as grain interactionsare not thoughtto
Mixture 3: magnetite, 0.222 g; haematite, play an importantrole in this case(seeSection0.5032g; 7.3). Perhapsa significant inhomogeneitywasen-
Mag B2: magnetite,1.850g; counteredin the haematitein the haematiteore,
AH1: haematite,4.430g. or else the grinding operationresulted in the

haematitein specimenAH1 having a different
IRM acquisitioncurveswere thenmeasuredfor domainstate(or grain-sizedistribution) from that
each of these samples,and the resulting data in the mixtures, which were preparedfrom a
points,after subtractingcorrespondingvaluesfor second‘batch’ of pulverisedore. In the caseof
blank samplescontainingonly the refractory ce- SpecimenAH1, the pure haematite IRM acquisi-
ment, are shown as crossesin Fig. 2. Each of tion curvehasmoreoverdevelopeda ‘tail’ at low
thesecurvesclearlyshowsthreeinflections,which fields whichcould be confusedwith the presence
areattributedto the onsetof SIRM in magnetite, of magnetite.
haematiteandgoethite,respectively,from left to Values for log(B112) and DP for the curves
right, shownin Fig. 2 areas follows:

The dottedline in the backgroundof Fig. 2 is _______________________________________
a two-componentCLG function fitted iteratively, Magnetite Haematite
by eye, using an interactive computerprogram. log(B112) DP log(B112) DP

Although the magnetite and haematitecurves Mixture 1 1.63 0.38 2.54 0.10
overlap,the CLG model allows well-determined Mixture2 1.65 0.42 2.52 0.18

valuesto be inferredfor the SIRM of eachmm- Mixture3 1.65 0.36 2.54 0.16
eral in the mixture. Thesevaluesareas follows: MagB2 1.55 0.38 — —

AH1 1.70 0.50 2.30 0.25

Mixture 1: magnetite, 1.122 A m
2 kg~

haematite,0.212A m2 kg 1 This demonstratesthat the two iron oxidespre-sent are well characterisedby very consistent
Mixture 2: magnetite, 1.089 A m2 kg ‘ valuesfor Bl/

2 and DP throughout the mixtures,
haematite,0.203A m

2 kg 1.
Mixture 3: magnetite, 0.848 A m2 kg notwithstanding that the concentrationshavebeenvaried by factorsof two. Log(B

112)= 1.65
haematite,0.200A m

2 kg~
Mag B2: magnetite,0.908A m2 kg 1. implies that B

112 and henceBcr is 44.7 mT, andlog(B112)= 2.54 implies that B112 is 347 mT.AH1: magnetite,0.049A m
2 kg 1; haematite, Again, the effect of very high concentrationfor

0.274A m2 kg . the pure samplesis evident;for theseboth B
112

andDP aredecreasedslightly.
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6. Useof IRM acquisition parameters for corre- tendencyfor iron oxide mineralsto be selectively
lation andprovenancedetermination leachedfrom different parts of the soil profile

(see,e.g.Millot, 1970).There is a markeddiffer-
From the foregoing,it is evidentthat the IRM encebetweenlog(B112) for the upperlayersA—C

acquisitionparametersB112 and DP can be re- andfor the layersD andE beneaththem,which
solvedfor individual componentsof a mixture of strongly indicatesthat A—C havea similarprove-
iron oxide mineralsand are determinedby the nanceand D and E havea similar provenance
mineral type and its grain-size,compositionand but thereis adistinct differencebetweenthe two
morphology.This raisesthepossibility of correlat- groups.Thus the profile is interpretedas a se-
ing lithologies on the basis of a particular iron quenceof soil zonesformedon tephrafrom two
oxide mineral phase(e.g. detrital magnetite)in different Plio-Pleistocenevolcanic sources;these
the presenceof another(e.g.secondaryhaematite volcanoeswere separatedin time by an interval
or fine-graineddeutericmagnetite)which is of no which allowedthe formation of a thin soil.
stratigraphicsignificancebut would mask simple The decision on the numberof magnetisable
magneticcharacterisationattempts. phasespresentis madeon the basis of the num-

A practical example, discussedby Robertson ber of inflectionswhich can be discernedin the
(1993), relatesto a deepsoil profile (SitePHi) at IRM acquisitioncurve.However,in the caseof a
370 06.7’ S, 1750 01.9’ E in the HunuaHills, New suite of volcanic ashes from New Zealand,
Zealand. The section comprisesa sequenceof Robertson(1993) found that a slightly skewed
variously coloured clay horizonson a Mesozoic CLG IRM acquisitioncurve could be elegantly
greywacke substratein the proximity of Plio- fitted by two superposedCLG functions, each
Pleistocenebasalt volcanism (Schofield, 1967). attributable to a distinct phase of magnetite.
Suchprofiles arecommon in the district and are Moreover,the B112,DP and Mn values for these
attributed to tephra (J.C. Schofield, personal two phases corresponded quantitatively to
communication,1992).The descriptionandIRM coarse-grained(50 jim) titanomagnetite and
acquisitionsignatureof the uppermostfive layers fine-grained(1 p~m)magnetite.The two phases
is shownin Table 1. The valuesof M~arelarge, were positively identified by ancillary studiesin-
consistentwith relatively high magnetiteconcen- cluding physical separationsin combinationwith
trations as would occur in volcanically derived electronmicroprobeandthermomagneticinvesti-
material.If the SIRM, M15, for magnetiteis taken gations.
to be 10 A m

2 kg~(notethat M, is constantbut AppendixA lists IRM acquisitionparameters
M~/M, is a function of grain-size),then Mn = which havebeenmeasuredfor avariety of natu-
36.6 mA m2 kg’ implies a magnetiteconcentra- ral samples.It is noticeable that DP is generally
tion of 0.36 wt.%. Valuesof Mn vary throughout about 0.3, especiallyfor magnetite.This consis-
the section,as is to be expectedfrom the known tency raisesthe possibility that DP may be con-

TABLE 1

Layer Colour Thick- ‘Magnetite’ ‘Haematite’
(relative) ness M~ Log(B

112) DP Mn log(B112) DP
(cm) (mA m

2 kg ‘) (mA m2 kg 1)

Presentsoil
A Brown 100 12.7 L47 035 — — —

B White 75 36.6 L47 0.33 — — —

C Orange 25 6.6 1.48 0.36 — — —

Thin palaeosoil
D Grey 30 4.0 1.35 0.40 1.55 2.7 1.0
E Orange 100 4.4 1.34 0.36 0.23 3.0 LO
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trolled by the physics of IRM acquisition.Con- Z1. Single-domainparticles
versely, if DP is determined by dispersion in
grain-size, shapeand composition of iron oxide The following model for IRM acquisition in
crystalsthenit maybe a valuableparameterfor single-domaingrains is essentiallyequivalentto
cross-correlatingnatural samples.We now inves- that incorporatedin the study by Stephenson
tigatesome simplemodelsof IRM acquisitionin (1983), andproducesa similar result.Let us con-
commonclassesof naturally occurring magnetis- sidera uniaxial single-domainparticlewith fixed
able minerals, to assessthe physical significance switching field given by B,,,, = 2K~/(M,),whereof DP.

K~is the magnetocrystallineanisotropyand M,
is the spontaneousmagnetisation.Then, accord-
ing to the model of StonerandWohlfarth (1948)
(based on uniformly magnetisedprolate ellip-

7. Physicalmodelsfor the IBM acquisitioncurve soidal grains), the field requiredto flip the mag-
netisationvectorwhenthe easyaxisof magnetisa-

Although the shapeof the hysteresisloop for tion is alignedatan angle0 to the field is
magneticmaterialshasbeen much studied(see,
e.g. Jiles and Atherton, 1986), the shapeof the

2K~(1_w2+w4)’~’
2

IRM acquisitioncurvehasreceivedlittle theoret- B = (2)
ical attention.In an effort to gain some insight M,(1 + w2)
into the significanceof the above-mentionedIRM
acquisitionparameters,it is appropriateto con- where
sider the acquisition of remanencefor three
regimeswhich can be investigatedtheoretically,
namely: (1) a randomly oriented assemblageof W (tan 0) 1/3rn
single-domain particles, (2) an assemblageof
multi-domainparticlesand (3) an arrayof inter- Now for a randomly orientedassemblageof sin-
actingparticles. gle-domain grains the fraction of grainswhich

0.5 - -ç.4-4-+4-4-I-+.I~4-+.$-+~~+4.4+4.
.. .+

-y
: ~(a), -

- : ‘4’—(b)

-

IRM .4

~1

•0•

+

4

0 I I I

0 1.0 2.0 3.0 4.0
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Fig. 3. (a)TheoreticalIRM acquisitioncurvefor anassemblageof randomlyorientednon-interactingsingle-domainuniaxialgrains.
(b) Theeffect of convolutingCurve(a)with a log normalfunction.(c) A CLG function fitted to Curve(b).
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have their easyaxes alignedwithin the annular model is applicableto real magneticmineral as-
cone0 + dO to 0 will be semblagesthenB112 is likely to be abouthalf the

Pr( 0 <alignmentangle<0 + dO) meanvalue of the switchingfields (2K~/M,)forthe grainspresentand DP is likely to be domi-
— R dO . 2irR 5~fl0 natedby thedistributionof switchingfieldsamong

— 4irR
2 the grainsratherthanby the effects of random

= ~sin0 dO (3) grain orientation.

The contributionof sucha grainto the final IRM
will be the vector componentof its dipole mo-
ment in the direction of the applied field, and
hencethe expectedvalueof IRM will be

bisection plane ., ,. domain wall
irQ(O B)cosOsinOd0 a

M(B) =M,f ‘ 2 (4) a~ _____

whereQ = 1 if the applied field is greaterthan
B,,,, (1 — w2 + w4)112/(1+ w2) and Q = 0 other- ~ .2
wise. a

Eq. (4) hasbeen evaluatednumerically, and (a)
the resultingIRM acquisitioncurve is shown as E
Curve(a) in Fig. 3. The figure is scaledsuchthat
2K~/M,is 31.6 mT, a reasonablevaluefor mag-
netite. For readycomparison,the scalesused in
Fig. 3 have the samemeaningsas thoseused in X
Figs. 1 and 2. The IRM acquisitioncurvefor the
randomlyorientedsingle-domaingrainsrisesvery
abruptly andbecomesrounded as it acquiresits /
final value.The curve may be approximatedvery (ii) /

roughly by a CLG function (not shown) with (b) \N N /
B

112 = 17.8 mT. If the particleswere not exactly -- -,

uniform, but hadvariableshapeandcomposition, V”.\,IV\) ~

then the IRM acquisition curve would become (iii)
rounded.This conceptwas explored by Gaunt I N ~ (i)
(1960), using a rectangulardistribution function ‘\

for anisotropyfields to explain the sigmoid shape a,
of DC demagnetisationcurves.If B,~,was log- ~
normally distributed, then the IRM acquisition
curve would be the convolution productof this x
log-normal curve with Curve (a) in Fig. 3. Not
surprisingly,the resultingIRM acquisitioncurve,
which is shown as curve (b) in Fig. 3, can be
closely fitted by a CLG function. In the caseof Fig. 4. Two-domain cubic uniaxial grain model. (a) Domain
thiscurve,the meanswitchingfield was chosento magnetisation directions in the presenceof an external mag-

be 31.6mT (log B,,,= 1.5) andthe standarddevi- netic field. (b) Form of: (i) energyrelatedto external magnetic

ationof the gaussiandistributionfunction was 0.3 field; (ii) self energy; (iii) energy related to modelled equally

(on the scaleof log ). The fitted CLG function, spaced pinning sites of random depth. (c) Total magnetic
energy as a function of domain wall displacement x for a

Curve(c) m Fig. 3, hasB112= 18.2 mT (log B112 particular applied magnetic field. A stronger upward field

= 1.26) andDP = 0.3. Thus if the single-domain would force the minimum to the right.
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Z2. Multi-domaingrains energy minima to trap the domain wall as it
movesacrossthe grain(Fig. 4(c)). For thetwo-do-

To a first approximation, the acquisition of main grain, pinning siteshavebeenmodelledby
IRM by multi-domaingrainsmaybe modelledby 100regularlyspacedtriangulartraps. Thismodel
a two-domain cubic grain (Fig. 4(a)) having a was inspired by that of O’Reilly (1984, p. 79),
Bloch wall parallel to a pair of facesand to the whereby defectswere modelledby a sinusoidal
appliedfield. If x is thedisplacementof the wall perturbationenergyprofile acrossthe grain. The
from the centreof the grainthen the magnetisa- domainwall becomespinned if the energygradi-
tion energyof the grain is a linear function of x ent at one side of a trap overcomesthe energy
for any particular applied field (the productof gradientat that location causedby the self-de-
the total dipole momentand the applied field), magnetisationand the appliedfield. Eachof the
superimposedon an approximately quadratic 100 barriers has been modelledwith an edge
function of x related to the interactionof the gradienttaking a randomvaluebetweenzeroand
oppositelymagnetiseddomains with each other an arbitrarily allocatedthreshold.
and the self-demagnetisationenergywithin each With this model, the processof pulsemagneti-
domain (Fig. 4(b)). In the numericalmodel the sationandIRM acquisitioncanbe replicatedin a
energyof interactionwithin andbetweenthe two computer.Foragivenappliedfield thewall moves
domainswas modelledusingthe exactexpression in the direction of lowesttotal energyuntil it is
of Rhodesand Rowlands(1954) (AppendixA). blockedby an edgewith contraryenergygradient.

For any given applied field the domain wall The field is then removedand the wall moves
would move to an energyminimum and thereby back toward the centreof the grain until it is
enlargethe domainmagnetisedin the field direc- againblockedby a contraryenergygradient.The
tion. However, on removal of the field the wall displacementof the domain wall at this point is
would return to the centralposition. IRM (and proportionalto the IRM.
hysteresis)is only possible if the domain wall is If the planeof the domain wall is oblique to
preventedfrom returningto the centralposition the easymagnetisationaxis of the domains,the
by ‘pinning sites’ wherecrystal defectscauselocal energydue to the applied field will be a vector

1.0 - . .~

IRM ~_ ~

0.5- (a)4 ~ (b)

-I- +

~ I I

0 1.0 2.0 3.0 4.0

Log - Pulse Field (mT)
Fig. 5. Modelled IRM acquisitioncurvesfor anassemblageof randomlyorienteduiniaxial two-domaincubicgrains.For Curve(b)
themaximumenergydepthof therandomdefectsis 2.5 timesgreater than for curve (a) and the M~,/M, ratio (which is the y-axis
normalisation factor) has increasedfrom 0.15 to 0.51. Crossesare points computedaccordingto themodelandthedottedlinesare
fitted CLG curves discussedin the text.
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dot product.Moreover,for an assemblageof ran- ratio of 0.51 is implied. The values of the fitted
domly oriented grains the contribution of the DP parameterin Figs. 5(a) and5(b), respectively,
grain to the overall magnetisationof the assem- are0.38 and0.25, which areto be comparedwith
blagemaybe takento be its componentof mag- values of 0.3—0.4 associatedwith natural mag-
netisationin the direction of the applied field. netiteassemblagesdiscussedin this paper.
Thus the IRM acquisitioncurve for an assem- The fit to a CLG function appearsto be good,
blageof randomly orienteduniaxial two-domain although there is in each case a small offset,
grains can be modelledby selecting a random about10% of the total M,.,, at the left endof the
orientationangle(i.e. a differenceanglebetween curve. Such an offset detractsfrom the elegance
the orientationof the easyaxis and the applied of the CLG hypothesis,but a ‘tail’ to the left of
field,with appropriatelyweightedprobability)and an experimentallydeterminedIRM acquisition
applyingthe algorithmdescribedabove, curve was noted in Section 5 for haematiteat

The model hasbeenimplementedin BASIC such high concentrationsthat interactinggrains
using a personalcomputer.The programworks could behavelike multi-domaingrains. Inciden-
by first settingup a tableof reducedselfenergies tally, theCLG shapeobtainedin themodelcurves
for each of 100 equally spacedpossible domain is not generatedby the randomnessof the grain
wall positionsfrom oneedgeof the cubicgrain to orientations. IRM acquisition curves of almost
the other.A grain is thenselectedby nominating identical shapebut havinglog(B112) reducedby
its attitude angle relative to the applied field 0.15 wereobtainedif the grainswere all aligned
usinga datatableof 10 equally likely angleinter- with the appliedfield.
vals from which one is chosenat random. The
domainwall is thensteppedacrossthe grain until 7.3. The effectofinteractinggrains
it encountersa pinning site whoseenergygradi-
ent is upwardin thepresenceof the appliedfield. The generalfeaturesof remanenceacquisition
Because,in thismodel,thewall will remainin the in assemblagesof interactingsingle-domaingrains
samepositionafterthe field is removed,the IRM were discussedby Kneller (1968). His analysisis
can thenbe calculated.To replicatethe effectof in termsof mathematicallytractable,but some-
a largenumberof randomlyorientedgrains,this what artificial, modelsfor grain orientation and
processhasbeenappliediterativelyto 1000grains doesnot, in fact,yield IRM curvesagainstwhich
for eachappliedfield step. the CLG hypothesiscan beclosely tested.

The resultsareshownin Fig. 5. Scaling follows Fearonet al. (1990) have presenteda corn-
from adopting M5 = 4.8 X iO~A m

1 (corre- puter model to investigate the effect of grain
spondingto magnetite),andis independentof the interactions,involving ageometricalarrayof uni-
size of the cubic grain. The scalefactor (SF) for axial single-domaingrains,with gaussian-distrib-
the maximum slope of the random barriers is uted size and switching field. A smoothsigmoid
effectivelyarbitrary. In Fig. 5(a), SF is 0.2, andit IRM acquisition curve was obtained. Notwith-
can be seenthat a sigmoid IRM acquisitioncurve standing this agreementwith observation,the
results, correspondingto a CLG curve with modelof Fearonetal. (1990)doesnot predictthe
log(B

112) = 2.07 or B112= 117 mT, and the nor- circumstancesunder which interaction effects
malisationconstantusedfor the ordinateimplies would become significant in a natural assem-
an Mrs/Ms ratio of 0.15. For Fig. 5(b), SF has blage.Indeed,it is not clearwhetherthe sigmoid
been set at 0.5 so that the depthof the energy shapeof their IRM acquisitioncurve is due to
minimaat thepinning siteshasincreased2.5-fold, interaction at all, as the chosendistribution of
The consequenceof thisis (not surprisingly)that switchingfields could have the sameeffect.
the assemblageis moredifficult to magnetise,as To complementthe model of Fearonet al.
log(B112) increasesto 2.55 (B112= 350 mT), and (1990), an alternativenumericalmodel hasbeen
is magneticallyharderbecause,from the constant implementedon a personalcomputer(using Pas-
of normalisationusedfor theordinate,an Mrs/Ms cal). The modelcomprisesa regular10 x 10 x 10
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cubic array of sphericaluniaxial single-domain site of eachcrystalin turnis nextcomputedfrom
crystalsof equalsize. A randomorientation in the vector sum of the external field and the
threedimensionsis allocatedto eachcrystal and alreadycalculateddipole fields relatedto nearby
this orientation is thereafternot changed.The grains.If the vectordot productof thismagnetic
polarity of magnetisationis describedas positive field and a unit vector in the direction of the
if it lies in theforwardhemisphererelativeto the crystal axis is negative and exceedsa predeter-
axis along which a magnetic field will subse- mined ‘switching field’, thenthe magneticpolar-
quently be applied, and Is negative otherwise. ity of the grainis reversed.This simplified switch-
The magnetisationpolarity of eachcrystal is allo- ing criterion is justified by the sharpnessof the
catedrandomlyat the outset. onsetof magnetisationfor randomlyorientedsin-

The dipole field of each such grain is then gle-domaingrains(deducedin Section7.1 above)
calculatedfor the site of nearbygrains. In doing and the pragmaticrequirement for a switching
this, the dipole is resolvedinto threeorthogonal criterion whichis economicalin termsof machine
componentsand field producedat the ‘end-on’ computationtime. Eachsuccessivegrain is con-
and ‘broadside’ sites relativeto eachcomponent sideredin turn, and switching is carriedout be-
arecalculatedout to two latticespacings,whereas fore moving on to the next grain. Thus it is
otherwiseonly adjacentsitesareconsidered.Thus necessaryto passrepeatedlythrough the matrix
for each orthogonal component of the dipole until a stablesituationis attainedwhen no fur-
momentof eachgrain the three-dimensionalfield ther switchingis indicated. In practice,the algo-
producedis calculatedfor 32 nearbysites.Where rithm convergesrapidly to a stableresult, nor-
the nearbysiteswould lie beyondtheedgesof the mally within six passes.
definedmatrix, the calculatedparametersareap- After magnetisingthe arrayin the presenceof
plied to siteson theoppositesideof thematrix as an applied field, the IRM is found by repeating
if it were a unit cell of a system of identical the whole processwith the applied field set to
structuresextending indefinitely in every direc- zero. In practice, the secondstep did not alter
tion. the solution,which meansthat the Mn/MS ratio

A magnitudeis thenchosenfor the applied for thismodel is unity.
magneticfield. The magneticfield presentatthe Integerarithmeticis usedto optimisememory

1.0- 4f+-~~.

IRM 0.5- 1
:+

.~ (a)~
:~

0~ . I I I

0 1.0 2.0 3.0 4.0
Log - Pulse Field (ml)

Fig. 6. IRM acquisition curves for a regular array of randomly oriented uniaxial single-domain grains which are able to interact.
The switching field for each grain is 100 mT. Grain diameter 30 ~sm.In Curve (a), grain spacingis 200 sm; in Curve (b), grain
spacingis 30 jsm.
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and processingtime. In doing so, the magnetic phasesin question.Computermodelsof the IRM
fieldsarescaledin termsof the parameter acquisitionprocesssuggestthat the onsetof IRM

should be abruptin an assemblageof single-do-
/L0M,(grain diameter)

3
__________________ main grains of uniform size, and in the caseof

= 3(lattice spacing)3 (5) multi-domain magnetitea dispersionparameter
(DP) of approximately0.3 would be expected,as

whichhastheunits of tesla andis comparedwith is in factobserved.A roundingof theIRM acqui-
the switchingfield (B,~)after the applied field sitioncurveswould alsobe expectedto arisefrom
(Be,a)hasbeenadded.Thusit is the ratioof grain grain interactions,but the models indicate that
diameterto lattice spacingand the ratio of satu- such interactionswould becomesignificantonly
rationmagnetisation(M,) to switchingfield which when the separationof the magnetisablegrains
determinethe shapeand position of the IRM approachestheir own diameters.
acquisitioncurve.

IRM acquisition curvescomputed using this
model with physical parametersassociatedwith
magnetite,namely B,,,= 100 mT and M, = 4.8 Acknowledgements
x 10~Am~,areshownin Fig. 6. It can be seen
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Appendix A 1/2
—(1 +p2—2q2)(1+p2+q2) /3

From Dunlop (1983), basedon Rhodesand + (1 — 2q2)(1+ q2)l~”2/3

Rowlands(1954), the self energydensityof two i/2

domains shown in Fig. 4(a) (i.e. the sum of the +(p2— 2q2)(p2+ q2) /3 + 2q3/3

Appendix B: IBM acquisition parameters for somenatural materials

Sample’ Magnetiteb Haematiteb Goethite‘~ Refer-

Log(B
112) DP Log(B112) Dp Log(B112) DP ence

1. Loess — — 1.85 0.35 3.5 1.0 a
2. Basalt 1.45 0.35 — — — — b
3. Tephra 1.47 0.35 — — — — c
4. Fly ash 1.60 0.31 — — 3.5 1.0 d
5. Furnaceexhaust — — 1.72 0.32 3.0 1.0 d
6. Romanpottery — — 1.91 0.26 — — e
7. Goethite(A1G1) — — — 3.4 0.30 b
8. Goethite(A2G1) — — — 3.1 0.27 b
9. Goethite(A3G1) — — — 3.4 0.21 b

10. Goethite(A4G) — — — 2.8 0.50 b
11. Haematite(AH1) — 1.70 0.50 2.3 0.25 b
12. Haematite(AH2) — 1.62 0.25 3.0 0.35 b
13. Haematite(AH3) — 1.85 0.40 3.0 0.10 b
14. Haematite(AH4) — 1.35 0.32 2.3 0.25 b
15. Haematite(AH5) — 1.70 0.50 2.3 0.25 b

Sources:(a)T.C. Roiph,personalcommunication,1988;(b) thisstudy; (c) Robertson(1983);(d) E. Salinovic,personalcommunica-
tion, 1988; (e)D. Atkinson,personalcommunication,1991.

All sampleswere naturallyoccurring.Samples7—15 wereores.
b In Samples4, 5 and11—14 thereis ambiguityin the identificationof an inferredmagneticphaseon thebasisof IRM acquisition

dataalonebecausethe remanentcoercivityspectraof magnetiteandhaematiteoverlap(O’Reilly, 1984,pp. 145, 146 and185).
C Goethiteis notsaturatedby theavailablepulsefield of 3 T.Thereforelog (B112)andDP arepoorly determinedfor thismineral.


